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SAFETY & TRACTION
Andy i'v1cNitt, STi\-1A

member <melassistant profes-
sor of soil science-turfgrass at
Penn State, says "Injury
potential has been theorized
to relate not just to the peak
traction obtained from a SLU-

face, but from the slope of
the early part of the traction
curve. While providing ade-
quate traction under the con-
ditions of our study, NeXturf
consistently tested lower at
peak tracti~n and had a
lower traction slope."

SRI Sports/800-233-5714
For information, circle 164 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2078-164

BLUEGRASS BETTER THAN MIDNIGHT?

Low growing, less fertilizer,
drought and disease resistant

Turl-Seed's Premium
Kentucky Bluegrass
Midnight has been our top selling var-iety for over 20 years with many companies attempting to duplicate it.
At Turf-Seed, we concentrate on the development of different varieties that complement Midnight such as
North Star, Moonlight and Brilliant,

Strengthen your turf blends with varieties
Salt ~e,i'tant ~"" ~e.i.tant Dark C~IDr that offer mildew resistance, salt tolerance,

,,, ". ,,, ,.. rust resistance and are adapted to low

." " ,,, ,,, mowing heights.
,,, ,. ,.. ,.. North Star, Moonlight and Brilliant should

"' "' "' ." be your first choice when looking for a
suitable companion with Midnight.

C;p"l" D65 lin "apd liP WWIIII.oners.ims.ca/2078.Q65
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~=6ESTI~
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

NEW BLUE
NuDestiny Kentucky bluegrass is a top-per-

forming variety with fast, reliable germination
and appealing, rich, d:.nk green color. The
Kentucky bluegrass (under the experimental
designation J-2695) ranked #1 in the Midwest
and #4 out of 173 NTEP entries In Overall
Turfgrass Quality across ::111NTEP categories;
beating out many of the previous chart-toppers
in the 1995-1999 trial.

Jacklin Seed/80Q-688-7333
For information, circle 174 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/207B-174

6333 S. Santa Fe Drive, 8-1 l..itUeton,CO 80120

866-567 -6872 KORO
303-79S-9443 fax

www.korosystems.com
green l@korosystems.com

Circle 066 on card Dr www.ollers.ims.ca/2078·066
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GREEN IS GOOD
Hancor, Inc. has available Ecol-irst, a heavv duty, dual wall

recycled pipe that uses post-industriul reeyele(] polyethylene
that is ideal for non pressure drainage applications that have a
requirement for environmental sensitivity.

Hancor is the newest Official Partner of Ducks Unlimited,
Inc., a global leader in conserving wetland habitat for waterfowl
and other wildlife by protecting, enhancing, restoring and man-
agmg important wetlands and associated uplands. Hancor pip-
ing systems and water control gates are commonly userl in habi-

tat conservation projects.
Ecoltirst is uvailuble in 2 com-

plete r:mge of sizes from 12-30 in
diameters unci with 8 choice of
plain end or with bell-end-spigot
for silt-and-soil tight applications.
Hancor, Inc/SOO-537-9520
For information, circle 165 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2078-165

BERMUDAGRASS
Pnllce::;s-77provides a stand of Bcrumda that topped the

latest NIV,P for an seeded and vegetative type Bermuda
gross (i"I'EP. No. 02-7l.1t also exhibits an efficient use of
water by requiring 2l'l~ less 10 provide the preferred results,
aud recovers quicker from wear <mel tear than most other
Bermudas. /\11 of till'se icaturcs illl'\rldillg the natural dark
green color ami improved sll:Jde tnlcr.mrc call bcnefit your
playing field 'rour choice of seed or sod from :1 licensed
producer.

Pennington Seed, Inc/706,342.1234
For information, circle 099 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/207S·099
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In & On the Ground

Keys to buiLding
•a rna or

moun
BY BILL BUTLER

1:1emound IS the center of the baseball universe It is where every play of
the g;Jme originates. Around the country there are many different theories
OJ1 how to construct mounds. Some coaches want them extremely high,

while others want them to slope sharply. Unfortunately, neither of these aspects
benefits your pitchers. In my 13 years of pro baseball, I've worked with some
great pro coaches, and they've all told me the same thing: "Keep it legal."

Early In my pro career, [ raised a mound at a pitcher's request only to he
lambasted by a minor league coordinator. He '<lid, "Don't listen to him, he
doesn't know what he's talking about." The coach went 011 to explain that
when young pitchers (especially high school or younger) pitch off <1 mound
that's 3 inches too high, it throws off their mechanics. They mOlYadapt to their
horne mound, but if they go on the road and pitch off a regulation mound,
they're all out of sorts. Then other bad habits develop to compensate for the
differences in the mound.

If a kid is lucky enough to get invited to a tryout camp, he'll probably be
one of 50-80 pitchers getting 10 minutes La throw At the camps, usually at uni-
versities or minor league parks, you will ,lefinitely be pitching on a regulation
mound. If the player hus adapted to a much different mound, it may take him
most of his 10 minutes to adjust. Scouts don't want to hear excuses. You have
10 minutes and you need to make them count. So to ensure good. consistent
pitching mechanics, proper mound building technique, are imperative.

Mound mechanics
First, stretch a string line from the point of home plate to the center of sec-

ond base. Make sure the stllng is pulled tight. Next measure 60 feet, 6 inches
from the apex of the plate to the front of the rubber in the center. The center
of your rubber should be marked by the stung line you ran earlier. Make sure
your measurement is 60 feet, 6 inches across the entire front of the rubber.
This will ensure it is square with the plate.

Now that you have the correct placement of the rubber, it's time to bury it.

24 April 2003

Always try to fill the center of a four-sided rubber with either cement or pack-
lI1gclay so it doesn't move easily once set. When burying a rubber, surround
nil Inur sides with packing clay and tamp sufficiently. Double check your cen-
tenng, distance, and level alter this procedure to make sure nothlTlg hus
moved,

[ use Pro Mound packing clay became you can work with it straight out of
the bag. You need clay with good texture that will hold lip to a lot of wear and
stress. Last season I hosted my first professional All-Star game. That means 18
different pitchers on your mound all in one game. After the game there were
barely any holes at all. I thought that was definitely the ultimate test for a
mound clay.

Now that the rubber is set, measure in 18 inches from the center of the
rubber. From this point you will measure the tliarneter of the mound. It must
be at least 18 feet. 1 personally cut mine at 20 feet. The extra distance in front
really helps prevent wear and tear to the area in front of the mound. I also like
a hig tahle on Illy mound, from which I taper off the rest of the mcunr].

The thing most amateur mounds Jack is a table. The table IS the pitcher's
work area-the area behind and to the sides of the rubber. This area should be
perfectly flat and level with the top of the rubber. Pitching is all about balance
points. If the area behind the rubber slants back, the pitcher's first move will be

SPORTSTURF· http://www.greenmediaonline.com
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In & On the Ground

Most amateur mounds lack a "table," a pitcher's work area behind and
to both sides of the rubber.

off-balance, and cvcrythlllg to follow will
be off as well.

I use my 36-mch rake as a guide. I
measure 36 inches out to the sides from
the front comers of the rubber, mark those
points, and then measure 36 Inches back
from those two points. Set nails in all four
points and stretch a string line. This will
gIve you a ruce level and a guide to work
with. Water this area and fill in with pack-
ing clay, about an inch at a time, lampillg
as you go. Always keep your clay moist as
yOll work. Never add clay dry.

Once your Lable is buill, it's time to
work on the slope. The slope should drop
one inch per foot from the front of the
rubber out Gfeet. So, G feet in front of the
rubber should be G inches lower than the
rubber. Once you figure where these
points are, dig down an extra 3 inches in
the Lmding area, the v-shapcd area in front
of the rubber.

Sbrting at the center of the rubber, measure out 6 feet. From this point,
measure out 4 feet to each side, and set nails. Run a striIlg from the front corner
of the rubber down to the other two nails. This is vour landing area. Dig down
3 inches, water to help form 8 solid bond with the soil and fill the area with
packing clay or clay bricks,

Because their definition
of "playable" will never
be the same as yours.

Most sport facilities are often faced with very short periods of
time between sport seasons to get their fields "playable",

Typal'!' Turf Blankets will enhance germination and root growth,
allowing for earlier usage and greater survival through seasons.

Call 800-455-3392

TURF BLANKETS

Circle D69 on card or www.onef.5.im5.Ca/2078-069
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If using the loose clay form,
fill an inch at a time, tampmg
and watering as you go. Let the
water soak in between layers. If
mlTlg bricks, wet and blend all
the seams. When yOll are with-
in a lIZ-inch of grade level, fill
in with your infield mix. TIle
base clay will allow you to
dress the urea atu] protect your
subsurface from cracking in
direct sunlight. Most impor-
tantly, it allows players to kick
out a little something without
creating holes.

Finally, taper the rest of the
mound from the table and
work area to the sad, so it has a
smooth transition and there is
no hazard of tnppmg. Cover
the mound area with a soil
conditioner or drying agent,

like Soilmaster or Rapid Dry to controlxurtace moisture. ST

Hilll3utler i« the Field of the Year Award-winning head grotmdskeeper for the
Lakewood Btuesctavx. This article wm sllpphed by Oil Dri, makers of Pro'~
Choice.

Continued from page 1B
football. Bluegrass is pretty bad at that time of year. Don't give up on
Bermudagrass just because your stadium ISnot in the south Dr. Tony Koski,
extension tmfgr:lss specialist, at Colorado State University, Fort Collins, says
there are seeded hybrid Bennudagrasscs that work well in cold climates-not
cool, but cold.

Bluegrass ISat its best in the spring when Bennudagrass is struggling to get
going, Ironically, Bermudagrass looks best in mid-August when bluegrass looks
lousy. A northerner has little to worry about with disease and even the perenni-
al S~uthern problem of mole crickets is not a factor in the north.

"Yukon and Riviera are twu varieties that look very good," Koski says. Koski
has Yukon growlllg under Colorado conditions for years. Riviera thrives at a
mowing beigbt of about three-quarters of an inch. It is a newer variety of
Bermuda. As such, it will be harder to find and more costly.

Even with more typical blue or rye grass, a dormant seeding in January or
February can pop new grass two weeks earlier than traditional seeding, Sherratt
says. "The mortality rate (on seed) IShigh," she cautious, "so boost the seeding
rate 30 to 50 percent."

Another tip: "Pre-germinate the seed and keep people of{ the seedlings,'
Daily says.

While not every sports turf manager has the budget of a professional stadi-
um, there are ways to get what you need. One way is to approach several differ-
ent departments or clubs and ask them to split the cost of necessary gear to get
grass growmg faster. All coaches really do want a safe, nice playing surface for
the athletes,

Another is to take the old extension route and eh<lngc a management prac-
tice In one area or all one of several fields. Perhaps change the fertility program
111 the end zones or put a grow tarp on a single practice field Anyone who has
spent ;l11ytime on a field will notice the difference quickly. The Improvement
in one area of a field will sell itself for other fields.

Lastly, be sure evel)'one is on board with the program. "E:l]m:ate your sllpe-
tiers anrl administrators on the care of fields. It will payoff in the long
run," Burns says. ST

Chris HarriSOIl is a free lance )liriter 8pecialixing in twf and agriculture.
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REDUCED MAINTENANCE
BERMUDAGRASS

Celebration bermudagrass is the newest release in the line
of superior turfgrasses from Sod Solutions, Inc., a leader in
developing improved warm season varieties. Celebration is
the result of more than 10 years of development with Dr.
Rod Riley, Australia's most accomplished turfgrass breeder.
This wmmng selection offers an unbeatable combination of
striking dark blue-green color, soft texture, and dramatically
reduced mowing requirements. Grounds maintenance pro-
fessionals also appreciate its drought tolerance, good cold tol-
erance, and higher degree of shade tolerance. Adaptable to
zones 6b-ll

Sod Solutions, Inc./843-849-1288
www.sodsolutions.com
For information, circle 173 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2078-173

FIGHT BLACK LAYER
United Horticultural Supply introduces BLT, an

arlvanced greens gral]c granular product whose iugrc-
clients have been proven to combat black layer and it"
harmful effects. BLT provides an alternative to costly
reconstruction, renovation, or ineffective inputs and
practices. It will reduce the severity of black layer for
several months after application and a regular mamte-
nance schedule will keep susceptible areas from
recurrences.

Black layer has become an ever-mcreasmg prob-
lem III tcrfgrass soils throughout the world. The con-

dition, which takes ils name
from the Simple fact that a
"black laver" becomes evi-
dent in the top four inches
of the soil profile, IS caused

8lflCK lHYER TREHTmEnT by lack of oxygen and water
movement m the soil. As a
result, iron sulfide crystals

form and toxic hydrogen sulfide gases are produced
which inhibit root growth and reduce turf quality,

United Horticulture Supply/80D-847·6417
For information, circle 167 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2078-167
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,• TALL FESCUE

Lebanon Turf
Products mtro-
duces its newest innovation
III seed varieties, Davinci Tall fes-
cue. It JOinS the Lebanon tall fescue family of
Rembrandt, Masterpiece, and Picasso. Davinci was
selected for improved disease resistance, fine leaf texture,
11Ighendophyte level, and dark green genetic color. It also
exhibits excellent drought and heat tolerance. NTEP data will
be available on DaVinci this spring; it will be available this falL

Lebanon Turf/800-233-0628
For information, circle 096 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/207B-096

75 YEARS OF MILORGANITE
Milorganite brand 6-Z-0fertilizers have been the mainstay of

turf professionals for more than 7, yem. Many turf profession-
als use Mitorganite as their slow release nitrogen fertilizer.

Over 85% of the nitrogen in Milcrganite is in a slow release
form, Microbes in the soil release this nutrient as plants require
it. Another benefit is its higll amount of orgamc.ally complesed
iron. During hot, dry weather, tllis iron helps keep plauts grecn
without needing to ach] excessive water. A t] mil henefit of
Milorganite is its llo-salt coutcut. Thus. applicators will unt
bum turf when sunuucr fcrtilizillg.

Milorganite/801J.287-9S45
For information, circle 172 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2078-172

NEW TALL FESCUE
Bingo is a new and improved, heat

end disease resistant tall fescue variety
developed for turf quality across a wide area of adap-
tation by Cebeco. Bingo is a special blue green,
moderately fine textured tall fescue with excellent
wear tolerance. Tt exhibits a umque combination of
traits including Improved turf density and resistance
to brown patch incited by Rhizoctoma solani.

cebecc International Seeds/541-3S9-2251
For information, circle 158 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2078-158
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Great Fields Get
Noticed.

Turfco offers you a strong team of turf building equipment.

They're the fastest and most versatile equipment to let you build

hardier and healthier turf. Your sports fields become safer to play

on and become easier to maintain. Originators of Mete-R-Matic~

top dressers in 1961, Turfeo's professional equipment gives your

field a look thaf qets noticed.

Pro Turf Edger
Special design makes it
easy to follow any edge.
Eliminates spade work
around the diamond.
Oscillating blade
action cuts fast and
clean. Leaves no mess
or no thrown debris to
clean up,

Economy Aerator
Now you can afford to
breathe life into any
sports field. This low
cost, 62" aerator has no
hydraulics or mechanical
linkages for easy use
and low maintenance.
Hooks up to any vehicle
in seconds.

Precision Top Dresser
Fast, uniform, versatile.
Patented chevron belt
lets you handle top
dressing, lime, crumb
rubber, gypsum, calcine
clay, compost and
even overseeding with
precision. Level fields
and amend soil
consistently.

Choice Performers,
Choice Fields.

For details and the name nl your
local dealer, call

1-800- 679-8201
Turfco Manufacturing Inc.
1655 101st AvenueNortheast
Minneapolis,MN 55449-4420

IHI L1mR, SINCI1981.
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Steve LeGros

in'
with

J I aLways asked
questions and
was willing to
take on new

Editur'~ Note: This is
the First sports 1!4 men-
ager profile in an oeca-
siorwl series catted
"~Ik' 'T-'''HI'1n Uri.

responsibiLitie

Q: How did you get started
working with turf?
A.: I started in 1985 as an assistant golf pro in
Orlando, in the 3-year apprentice program to
become a teaching pro. You learn merchandising,
marketing, along with course management and all
the aspects of runl1ll1g a golf club. You arc required
(0 spend time on the greenskeeping side so that you
are aware of what is done on a day to day. This is
when the turf bug bit me! I withdrew from the
apprenticeship progwm and started working at a
course :,IS a laborer.

Having no expenence, I started off doing the
most basic of t<lsks(weeding, edging, and raking
traps.). 1 always asked questions and was willing to
take on any new responsibilities. Idid a lot of read-
ing on turf and golf course management and even-
tually became an assistant superintendent.

In 19891 accepted a position with the city of
Maitland in Florida with the parks and recreation
department, maintaining sports fields and common

Steve LeGros, of
Grass Stains
Productions, co-

produced with Penn
State's Jeff Fowler the
terrific "Like A Rock"
video they screened at the STM'\ Awards Banquet
last January. Great iob, guys, everyone loved it.

Steve also is the turfgrass specialist for
Hersheypark Stadium, u sand-based field in
Hershey, PA. Steve, thanks for taking the time to
share some of your thoughts and practices for this
inaugural "Talkin' Turf"

,
•

\

grounds. 1 enjoyed the
golf industry but the
daily tasks were very
repetitive, 1 wanted
something that would
be more diverse. And
sports turf is that. Each
day there is a new chal-
lenge.

Q,: Who was
your mentor?
A.: 1·1)1 mother and

father, they taught me that whatever you do give it a
110 percent or it's not worth doing it at all.

Also, TTly gmndpurents said tlmt whatever J chose
to do be sure that it was what 1 loved to do, nothlllg
could be worse 11l life then having to go to a job
every day that you didn't look forward to doing.

Q: What was your biggest
challenge Last year?
A.: Keeping the field playable this past fall, it rained
at least Iday a week if not more starting III

September through December. And of course there
many games played in the pouring rain, In
November we hostedl8 games (seven games in 36
hours) and a drum and bugle corps competition. At
this point the center of U1e field WiH becoming thin
and unstable. we didn't have the time to resod
before the next game, which was only 4 days away,
so we had to find a way to make it safe and playable.

We topdressed from lO-yd. line to 10 yd. line,
and from hashmark to hashmark with green sand.
\Ve then topdressed I ton of Turface on top of the
sand, rolled it, and then broom dragged to loosen
the top 1/16 inch, creating a baseball infield mix! It
W~STl'tpretty, hut tJ IC footing was fantastic The pby-
ers and officials loved it. The bottom line was that
we provided a safe and playable surface.

We played the last 2 weeks III November like
that, then we took t}1CLpoint hitch blowers out and


